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SLM benefits Include: 
• Ability print comptox Integral coolant passages 
• Ability to print complox goomoltlcs previously 
not possible wllh conventional machnlng 
fabrication methods 
EBF' beOOnt! lncludo: 
• Ability to direcUy deposit onto liner 
• Abll1ty to Integrate jacket, manif()jd 
and nanoes In one step 
lniUal Tonslte Testing 
Frnctography 
Hot Isostatic Pressure 
SEM Observations 
Structured Light Scanning 
Computed Tomography NOE analysis 
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Throughout the process of building between the two additive 
manufacturing methods. material characterization and analysis 
helps develop relationships between build parameters, 
microstructure, and mechanical porfom1once that can be used 
to Inform future manufacturing and design decisions. Nil GRCop-84 and IN~25 mechanical properties 
Hot Fire Test in relevant environments demonstrates 
the technologies and advances Technology and 
Manufacturing Readiness Leve.ls of the copper alloy 
additive manufacturing process, the Electron Beam 
Free Form Fabrication process and the combination 
of both for rocket engine components. 
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